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SEXING THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK AND ITS SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES

)er 12

By Mitchell Horowitz
At the first Stony Brook Council Meeting of the

semester Wednesday, University President John Mar-
burger expressed concern over the "damaging" effects
theReagan administration's proposed tax revision plan
would have on the State University of New York
(SUNY) system.

"The bills that would alter the tax structure have a
number of provisions in them that will hurt higher
education," Marburger said. In a letter Marburger is
sending to Representatives Tom Downy and William
Carney 'which he presented at the meeting ' ,he out-
lined his concerns over what he feels the negative
implications of the plan are for SUNY. "The proposed
repeal of the deduction for state and local taxes would
be disastrous for SUNY," the letter asserts.

Marburger cites the areas of donated monies and
property to Stony Brook, state-appropriated funds,
scholarships and fellowships and corporate research
support as sources of revenue to and from the univer-
sity that would suffer under the plan.

The centerpiece of the Reagan tax proposal is to cut
the level of federal taxes while removing the deduction
-of state and local taxes. New York residents, havi ng
higher local taxes than most states, will inevitably be
paying greater taxes if the Reagan plan goes through
intact. "The administration proposal would in effect
double-tax residents for ... public expenditures, ther-
eby dealing a double blow to the state's system of
higher education," Marburger said in the letter.

"The first shock will manifest in drastic cuts in state
expenditures for higher education," Marburger said.
Marburger claimed that there would be "tremendous
pressure on the state budget" to cut taxes to relieve the
resident's greater burden. "I don't think SUNY is
singled out, but certainly it [the cuts] would be a natu-
ral thing for us," he said.

"While the victim is still reeling from this first blow,
the second will strike: faced with sharply increased
federal tax liabilities and seeking to reduce expenses,
New York state taxpayers will cut back their charita-
ble giving. Public and private institutions will feel the
impact," Marburger went on to say in the letter.

Anne Marie Scheidt, the university's director of
public affairs. claimed that Stony Brook would greatly
feel damage from "the generalized effect the plan
would have on the individual donors making charita-
ble contributions to the university."

In the letter Marburger mentions that the plan's
"repeal of non-itemized charitable deductions" would
also curtail monetary gifts to the university. Scheidt
mentioned that many younger taxpayers do not item-
ize deductions and since the plan seeks to eliminate all
-deductions that are not itemized, this would further
reduce the incentive to give.

"Almost two thirds of our alumni donors -- and
three fourths of the alumni body -- graduated from
the university in the last decade . . . we estimate that
the majority of these young taxpayers do not yet item-
ize their deductions. If this group is discouraged from
acquiring the giving habit at the outset, then the insti-
tution will be foreclosed not only from their current,
admittedly modest contributions, but also, and far
more importantly, from their more generous future
support," Marburger said.

Besides the predictions of a dip in charitable dona-
tions, Marburger claimed that SUNY will be assured
a cut in state funding, not ony because the state will
seek to decrease its budget to relieve taxpayers, but
because private universities will need greater state
money due to the similar decrease they would feel in
donations. "Any weakening of financial support for
private use would take from the state budget ... there
is a certain amount of competition [for funds] between
private and public institutions," Marburger said. "At a
time when all higher education institutions are work-
ing hard to reduce their reliance on tax dollars and
increase their level of private support, these proposed
revisions in the federal tax code can be described, even
in the most kindly light, as counter productive."

The plan also proposes a taxation on student scholar-
ships and fellowships. "I am at a loss to understand the
premise underlying [this] proposal. It seems a cruel
jest at the expense'-- literally -- of undergraduate
and graduate students," Marburger said in the letter.
According to Marburger, the plan will be taxing only
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UniversitV President John Marburger at Wednesday's
Council meeting.

those portions of student grants that do not go to tui-
tion. Yet in Stony Brook's case, Scheidt mentioned,
many fellowships are in the form of tuition waivers
and students are provided with living expenses. which
would be taxed.

"The cash amount of these academic awards
$5.600 --- does not constitute a princely income for
residents of one of the nation's most expensive metro-
tplitan suburbs. A studio apartment locally rents for a
mninimum of $37 5 per month ($3.375 for nine months),
and even less expensive sharing arrangements can
require students to spend up to half their income on
housing," Marburger claimed in the letter. "Taxing
this student [incomel is incredible ... I don't under-
stand it at all," Marburger said.

Marburger also mentioned that "it is possible" that
he may lobby in Washington at a future date against
these portions of the tax pian. "The logic of the plan is
that you want to count everyone's worth." Marburger
-aid. "Unfortunately that logic is too simple."

About 200 students gathered in the
Fireside Lounge of the Student Union
yesterday to rally in support of contro-
versial African Studies Lecturer Ernest
Dube.

Dube, who first came under criticism
when he linked Zionismwith racism in
his course "The Politics of Race", was
denied tenure by University President
John Marburger in August. The deci-

sion came after two faculty committees
ruled in favor of granting tenure to
Dube, but were overruled by Dean of,
Humanities and Fine Arts Robert Ne-
ville, Provost Homer Neal and Mar-
burger, who issued the final decision.

The crowd of students, many of whom
were members of The United Front and
the Afro-American Organization, the
two campus groups which coordinated
the event, were told by Dube that the
universit 's denial of his tenure was the
result of pressures from outside organi-
zations. "They needed a scapegoat," he
said. "That scapegoat was Dube. I am
refusing to be this sacrificial goat."
Dube added that he has appealed the
denial, and that a decision on the a p-
peal is pending.

Dube maintained that he is not guilty
of violating academic ethics by dis-
cussing Zionism in the context of racism.
He noted that not all ZLonists should be
considered racists. But he added that
certain types of Zionism-are racist. He
singled out the "Herut" party, of which
former Israeli Prime Minister Men-
chem Begin is a member, as being par-
ticularly racist.

"Herut is racist," he said. "The Begin
group is as racist as any other racist
group is, and so are their-actions," he

said. citing acts of terrorism for which
he said the Herut party had claimed
responsibility .

Sharon King, a graduate from Stony
Brook who said she was enrolled in
Dube's course when the controversy
began in 1983, said that none of the Stu-
dents who were in the course had been
interviewed by any of the academic or
tenure review committees. except for
one student whose complaint initiated
Ui investigation. Because of this, she
added, most people do not understand
the principles that Dube has been as-
serting. "We discussed 'Zionism for
maybe 20 minutes of a four hour class,'
she said. "I still can't grasp why this
controversy has caused so much pain."

Permission for the use of the Fireside
Lounge had originally been granted to
Tagar, a student Zionist organization,
whose members were selling food.for a
nursery in Israel. Representatives from
Tagar said they would not allow Dube to
speak until after the organization had
finished selling the food.

-Referring to Tagar's refusal to let him
use the space. Dube said, 'they are prob-
ably Zionists. Some of them are like all
the others who don't knowwhat -.hey are
talking about. They would not like the
issue of Zionism to be raised."

Statesman/Marl Matsumoto

Ernest Dube speaks on his tenure denial in the Union Fireside Lounge yesterday.
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Students Rally in Support of Dube
By Jeff Leibowitz - -
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university newspaper, STATESMAN. Your$1 persemesterg
g charge will help subsidize the cost of providing
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Statesman Staff Correspondent

Albany-The release of Stony Brook
student Ron Ostertag from Albany
County jail today marked the end of the
tribulations of the "SUN)Y Six," six
State University of New York students
who had been sentenced to 15 days in jail
for trespassing during an April anti-
apartheid protest at the SUNY Central
offices.

Two other members of the SUNY Six
were among the students who were
present to greet Ostertag when he was
released from jail shortly after 12:00
AM this morning. According to Mark
Mishler, Ostertag's attorney, he served
seven days for a trespassing violation,
'vhich was reduced from the original
charge of 3rd degree criminal trespass.

even though Ostertag was not present in
court at the original sentencing.

Ostertag reported to court on Sep-
tember 26, and was immediately placed
in prison. "*I had to do it sometime. I
decided then it was time," Ostertag said
after his release. *

Eveline McDougal. a Student Associ-
ation of the State University (SASU)
organizer who was also on hand this
morning. noted that the media coverage
of Ostertag's release was not as strong as
the coverage of the release of SASU
President Jane McAlevy. Binghamtom
student Eric Wilson and SASU organ-
izer Shelly .Willsy on September 20.
"Ron is a special circumstance with his
jail sentence. The [SUNY Board of]
Trustees voted to divest and the media

I stopped caring about it." McDougal
said.

Ostertag and the other students
departed at about 12:15 AM, ten min-
utes after Ostertag's release, and did not
comment further.

Before also leaving, McDougal did say
that while Ostertag was in jail, he main-
tained his vegetarian diet. although the
jail does not serve vegetarian dishes.
Inmates at the jail knew Ostertag was
arriving, according to McDougal, and
remembered conversations with Wil-
son, who served his time at the jail and
had told them that Ostertag was a vege-
tarian. Awaiting Ostertag upon his arri-
val were fruit and vegetables the
inmates had collected.

Ostertag. who is the executive editor
of Thc Stoni!J Brook Pt-c.s.s. said he was
driving back to Stony Brook today. and

I that T/ Pr Xw..uould be corn ing out next
Thursday.

Reckless
Driving

H13 (XtM01',9V iBidiernia:ar
A member of Stony Brook's basket-

ball team was arrested on September 25
for allegedly driving his car in a reek-
less manner after a Public Safety traffic
officer gave him a ticket for illegal park-

ing. Though the traffic officer claimed
the student drove his car at him. Joseph
Castiglie, the students varsity basket-
ball coach. said last night that he "did
not feel that he [the attendant] was
threatened" by the student's vehicle.

The student, David F. Burda. was
arrested about 1:45 I'M after an inci-
dent that began when he found his-car
had been ticketed by Robert Fantel. a
traffic officer. Herb Petty, a University
Police assistant director. provided tile
following account from police reports:

Fantel had been ticketing illegally
parked "ars around the gymnasium on
the afternmn of September 25. Burda's
1978 Ford was parked with about six
other cars in back of the gymnasium, on
the side facing the athletic fields. About
five minutes after Fantel ticketed Bur-
(la's car. Fantel was ticketing cars in the
parking lot when he heard a car
approaching.

According to a written statement
Fantel filed with Universitv Police. he
saw the car coming at him and jumped
out of the waV when the car -was about
three feet auwav from him. Accord ing to
his .statement. he believes the car would
have hit him if he did not move awas.

As Burda was driving through the
parking lot. Professor Deane Peterson
was walking through the parking lot.
Hle attemptedi to stop Burda; Burda said
yesterday the professor ended up
sprawled on the hood of his car. The
police report says Burda then stopped
the ear. got out and argued with
Peterson.

Officers Thomas Cavataio and Cha-
rles Lever. along with one other officer
whose identity could not be learned last
night, arrested Burda at the scene.
Burda was taken toSuffolk County's6th
Precinct in Coram. and booked on the
charge of 2nd degree reckless endanger-
ment, a misdemeanor.

Castiglie, who is also a Physical Edu-
cation lecturer, said last night that he
was in the gymnasium when W basket-
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( con tined on page 4)
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Celebrity Guest Bartendersl
Al/ profits and bar tips will go directly to the
continuing earthquake relief efforts of the

American Red Cross.
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Driving
Arre st
(Continued from page S)

ball team member told him that a traffic
officer had said that several cars
including Castiglie's, had to be moved or
they w ould be ticketed. Burda's car wax
one of those, and Castiglie went to the
weight room, to tell Burda and several
others to move the cars.

When they went outside, "Dave's car
was the only one ticketed," Castiglie
said. 'While I don't condone Dave's
behavior, I do not coach criminals. Dave
did not come near him [Fantel]." Castig-
lie also said he "identified myself as his
coach, yet the Public Safety officers
ignored me" and told him he would have
to call headquarters for information
about Burda.

Because NCAA rules forbid coaches
from bailing out team members who are
arrested, Castiglie said he asked two
players to go to 6th Precinct headquar-
ters to bail Burda out. The players
posted $50 bail and Burda was released.
His court date is scheduled for October
31.

When given an account of the police
report last night, Peterson said "The
police report is correct in essentially
every substantial point," but added that
"the only thing I wanted to do was pre-
vent anybody getting hurt." Peterson
said he did not see Burda drive past
Fantel.

Burda said Fantel was standing in
between two cars when he drove past
him, said he is also being brought up on
charges before the Student Judiciary,
and that his car was towed and his legal

counselor was told by a University
Police officer that the car will be held
"until the whole thing is cleared up."
Burda said that according to the univer-
sity's towing policy, a car cannot be held
more than 72 hours unless it was
involved in a drug arrest. Public Safety
Director Gary Barnes was unavailable
for comment last night.

Gary Mis, who is an assistant to Vice
President for Student Affairs Fred
Preston, refused to comment on the case
last night. Mis, who will be hearing the
case before the Judiciary, called the
matter "confidential."

Fantel did not return a phone call
made to his residence last night.Burda
pointed out that Fantel's oral report
stated that the vehicle was traveling at
about 40 miles per hour, and his written
statement said the vehicle was traveling
at 25 miles per hour.
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Admin. Shows L-ack of Concern For SafeSty
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Without warning, without reason, the adminis-
tration indirectly disobeying a court order to
approve security conditions in the dormitories, has
cut 23 students from the Resident Security Pro-
gram (RSP).

This program was designed to have students
helping students strive for a safer campus. Stony
Brook reportedly has the highest crime rate in the
entire SUNY system, according to Edith Dicken-
son, the student director of the RSP.

Ease of access to the dorms is a major security
problem the university faces. The RSP program
was designed to curb this problem. Handles were
removed from most doors; others were locked and
one main door was left open. At the open door,
seated at a desk, would be RSP members. Anyone
entering the dorm would have to show proof of
residence or state whom they were visiting. Pres-
ently, without student security personnel at the
door, people entering the dorms have taken to
forcing the doors open (resulting in damage to the
door), or propping them open. The RSP members
were also responsible for patrolling the campus
and the dorms; an invaluable service that adds to
the perception of safety on the campus.

The admininstration continues to show a com-
plete lack of commitment to the safety of the stu-
dents. Basic safety on this campus should be one
of the first priorities in terms of funding. We realize
that the university is facing serious financial prob-
lems, due to budget cuts from the state for the
seventh year in a row, but there are many areas in
which funding could have been cut before those
dealing with student safety.

One glaring example of this total misappropria-
tion of funds is the allocation of about $500,000

-for a community shared park next to South P-lot.
How, in any manner, is this going to benefit stu-
dents as greatly as increased security? It is quite a
distance from main campus and will serve only to
appease the Stony Brook community, and have no
direct benefit to the student community. The
administration will allocate all that money for a
park, not to mention the expensive and never-
ending cost of upkeep, yet fire a group of students
working for a basic campus need.

It is clear tnat the administration is acting with-

out conscience in this instance and merely
responding to those who shout the loudest. It is
time for the students to start shouting. Perhaps the
feelings of the administration can be summed up
in the words of University President John Mar-
burger. At last year's first town meeting, whbn the
park issue first came to light, Marburger was asked
why we were spending so much money on this
project when other areas had clear priority. "There
are certain funds for this project and other funds
for other projects," Marburger said. We feel it is
clear what the administration thinks of as

priorities.
This is not a debatable issue; the administration

is acting in an amoral manner. During the spring of
this year the university was ordered bythe Court to
improve campus security conditions as a result of
the rape in 1975 of a female student. The univer-
sity has yet to follow through. Must we wait for
another rape, and a few more lawsuits?

Stepping back from the beginnings of a greatly-
needed security program is bad enough. Laying off
students who helped to secure their university is
even worse.

-- Letters-
Trees Mark
Gloria's
Destruction
To The Editor:

"I think that I shall see/A poem
lovely as a tree," wrote Joyce
Kilmer. Trees are beautiful when in
full bloom, when snow covered,
and when shading us from the hot
sun; but, when they are on top of
roofs, cars, and pools, they take on
a monstrous quality. For Friday, -as.
many sat in their homes, they
watched trees sway back and forth
and up and down...fall. Oloria's
powerful winds and the potential
danger of trees show us how help-
less we are in Nature's hand.

Now as one drives through
streets without traffic lights, one
only sees the remains of trees
which used to add beauty to the
homes they belonged to. -For
children this means the loss of a
cherished friend that held a tree
-house or a special place where they
used to swing in a tire tube. For
adults, the effects are more devas-
tating. On one block alone, trees
crushed a car, smashed a pool,
broke windows, and uprooted
lawns. For these people, tree
damage has brought financial
losses and much cleaning up.

Before Gloria, one could wake up
to the peaceful calm of morning;
,now, days after Gloria, one awakes
to the noisy buzzing of chain saws
and the rhythmic clunking sounds
of axes chopping wood. Many fami-
lies are together cleaning up
branches, chopping trees, and
raking leaves. Others are using the
effects of Gloria to make a dollar.
Young men are asking, door to
door, if homeowners want their
yards cleaned. ,

The only good to come from the
fallen trees is an abundant supply
of firewood. Also, some homes will
receive more sunlight; perhaps this
will reduce some heating bills. But
these good effects do not do justice
to the bad ones.Many have the un-
fortunate experiences of having
lost a pool, or owning a demolished
car, or even living in a house with a
tree in the ceiling. Indeed, these
trees are far from lovely.

There are trees all over the is-
land; they are leaning over, lying
down, and they are fastened into
bundles at the sides of many roads.
There are town trucks, riding along,
filled with tree remains. Every-
where one turns, one is reminded
of Gloria.

Whether a tree is majestic and
tall or little and fruit bearing, it is a
symbol of nature's beauty. How-
ever, Mother Nature has her mo-
ments, and she can turn an object
of beauty into a source of destruc-
tion. Hurricane Gloria is an ex-
ample of nature's wrath, and the
trees are ferninders of such
destruction.

How long will the tree ruins be
around? Probably for some time.
But whenever the tree remnants
are fully cleaned up, the areas will
seem unfamiliar. There will be
many open spaces and life will be
returning to normalcy. With a lot of
luck the many trees will be cleared
away soon; the electricity will re-
turn; and people will start to enjoy
the beauty of nature and the com-
forts of electricity and forget the ha-
zards suffered from Gloria.

Debra Scala

Opinion of.
Reagan
Distorted
To The Editor:

When will we be reprieved from
Mr. Sanchez's puerile, inane view-
points? His poor writing, replete
with an abundance of colloquial-
isms and grammatical non-
agreements, is indicative of his
deficient logic. The prerequisite of
lucid, concise, coherent writing is
lucid, concise, coherent thinking.

The only merit of "New Conser-
vatives Are Here To Stay" is his
attempt to define the neo-
conservatism in America. As op-
posed to the traditional
conservatives, the new conserva-
tives - he is one - are tolerant of
''all groups' rights to express their
opinions publicly passively." Ne-
vertheless, he goes on to say Jesse
Jackson is "a closet Communist
with Democrats' clothing" and

Muammar Qadhafi - incognito. He
does not have enough respect to
spell out Mitch Cohen's name. (Re-
spect is mutual, Mr. Sanchez. If you
want others to respect you, you
must show others the same re-
spect.) He taunts Gerry Ferraro for
losing her own district, says he is
"tired of professed liberals writing
crap viewpoints", and exhorts,
"Ronnie, Mow them down." Is this
the tolerance characteristic of the
new conservatives? I hope not; if it
is, we're in trouble.

Second, Mr. Sanchez says au-
thoritarianism is to the left of fas-
cism. This is like saying ninety-nine
is less than one hundred. Certainly

it is, but by how much? It is only
relative to scale. When he scorns
Latin American dictators, as he
rightly does, he forgetshat General
Mejias and Augosto Pinochet are
also "scum of the earth", as he so
eloquently expresses it.

In "Reagan Is the Main Man", he
claims "professed liberals go as far
as to justify the bondage of the
people in Cuba." Au contraire, mon
frere! They claim the people of
Cuba are free - free of the capital-
istic vices which result in unem-
ployment and hunger.

Finally, Mr. Sanchez sets up his
readers for his earth-shattering
conclusion, "Check it out...Ronnie
is right!" If Mr. Sanchez's world
were not so agonistically dichotom-
ized, he would understand that
Ronnie is not Right, with a capital r.
He is, however, heading in the right
direction. He has much to learn
about social issues, fiscal responsi-
bility, and the whole of American
heritage. On the other hand, it can-
not be denied that America has ral-
lied around him, and rightly so --
Reagan embodies much of what is
America.

Brian Cameron
U ndergraduate

Headline
Inappropriate
To The Editor:

In my viewpoint on October 2nd,
the title was edited from "The Cur-
rent Administration's Policies in
Central and South America is the
Correct One" to "Reagan is the
Main Man." I want to point that out
because I do not idolize Reagan in
the way that title insinuates.

I respect the president for
standing up for his points of view
(something every American should
do) within the most liberal times
this country has ever seen.
Tnrough all the hecklers, through
all the left-wing rhetoric, he has
maintained his ground with dignity
(something rare in politicians).
However, Reagan is not the "Main
Man", he is merely the "right" (pol-
itical pun) man at the right time.

My apologies to the editor for
having made up such a long title in
the first place.

Juan-Carlos Sanchez
(Editor's Note: Statesman's policy
has always been that its editors
place headlines on viewpoints and
letters. Often, the title the author
gives the piece is too long. We ac-
cept the responsibility for placing
,"Reagan is the Main Man" at the
top of Sanchez s viewpoint.)

Alp-op- .0 -%dk
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Jicsia^ran i ^ran^lf
the finest fre ,ch cuisine in the three villages

404 fN^r^r Cffi^iUy H^^i * St.^mf^ l7Qf /^^

open /Mnc/r 72 noon-2, dinner 6-f 0:30
closed Mondays

<S16f 5S4-5ffff9 / .

t

Finast Shopping Center, Route 25A, Setauket 751-9600

\nrth Hmokhwen'fi Fm'cfrity Fumih Hc'fif^urwif!

We wish to applaud
our friends and patrons
for their patience and

understanding during the
hurricane. As always^ we
stand ready to serve you,
through sleet, rain, and

hurricane,,
we're always there for you.

See you soon.
Open Tarn-Spin Monday-Saturday, 7arn-5pm Sunday

BREAKFAST, LLW.H, AMI DINNER SERVED

u----_„__ ^______--
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^00The Club
by Milou Gwyn

Dining, dancing, and disco, The Club
has something for everyone. The Club's
menu is fun and diversified. Lunch in the
skylit, bright dining room might include an
appetizer of fried mozzarella sticks
($2.95), veggie medley ($2.95), or the
nachos supreme ($3.95). If you're in the
mood for "Something Light", the chef
offers you the croissant of the day, served
with salad, or you might try the quiche of
the day, also served with salad ($4.95). If
you're watching your diet, they ask "Let-
tuce tempt you..." You can opt for a Greek
Salad (a bed of lettuce topped with feta
cheese and black olives for $5.75), the
Land and Sea Combo (tuna, chicken and
tortellini for $5.75), or the Spinach Salad
(served with hot bacon dressing for $5.25).

If you're not dieting there's a selection of
super suppers and sandwiches. Here you
can have a Chicken Cutlet ($4.25), Open
Faced Grilled Cheese with bacon and
tomato ($4.25), or Hot Roast Beef served
with mushroom gravy ($4.50). All these
are served with french fries or tortellini
salad.

There are, of course. The Club's famous
burgers. You've seen the ads for their
$1.00 burgers. Hard to believe, huh? But
it's true! They also offer Blue Cheese-
burgers, Bacon Burgers, and Bacon
Cheeseburgers. -

If you're going all out and are looking for
a full dinner, look to the entrees. You can
choose from chicken cordon bleu ($8.95),
Shrimp Scampi ($9.95), sliced marinated
Filet Mignon ($10.95), and several others.
All entrees include salad, vegetable, coffee
or tea, and baked potato or trench fries.

The Club is a fun place to be. Whether
you're looking for a night out on the town
of dinner and dancing, or a comfortable,
quiet lunch. The Club's the place to find it.

too
A pure beef burger served on cxtoosted roll

with* lettuce, tomato and pickle for the incredible price
of $1.00"! French Pries 75<? Extra

<7/ / 7 I
^Jne. Uub

Served from ^:30am to 9:00pnn
Lunch, dinner, dancing to a live DJ

7 nights a weekl

Andor Plaza. Rte. 25A. Stony Brook
751-1776 r-

Are there any restaurants that you are ti^ f\ ^«J
curious abou^? Tha^ you'd like to see writ- f j^^\^^
ten up? Drop a line to Milou Gwyn at ^^A^Y^^
Statesman, Room 074 in the Union, or ^ ^1\>-^
Box A£, Stony Brook, N. Y. 11790. V*W*y

^********«^@«9«««««eo^«u»«««««e^«««-
Welcome To Arthur's S

700 A/. Country Rd Setauket *
Ff^EE^DEUVERY 689-3 1 1 1 {

{r^^^^^^^uT^™™!"™^^^^^?)"?^?*™^^
S$1.000FF D8^ 0 "^ 6" :
any DINNER ige«^sec^'ya» g

{(OF $6.00 or MORE)1 1/9PRIPF !!

k£S,6.^2E.L««-jFRE^&aBA. J2
^************^*^*******************- *
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A Buck for a Burger!!

THI

LITTLE
MANDARINS

»n * * * ffy The N9^ York firr^s

Cocktail Lounge NOW Open

Special Complete Luncheon- $3.7545.25
A La Carte $3.9548.95

Call Ahead For Take-Out.
744 N. Country Rd. 754. OPEN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setauket - ^^ * Sun-Thurs 11:3(M 0:00
Major Credit Cards 4U69 Ri-Sat 11:30-11:00
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Polity
Elections!

Tuesday, Oct. Vth
9:00am-9:00pm

- ~~For.;

Freshman Representative
Treasurer -

Stony Brook Council
Residents vote in your colleges

by your mailboxes.

Commuters vote in library,
the Lecture Center, or the Union

--------- *--I

.
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PROBLEMS???
Conflicts z.nith

Administration?
Broken sinks, showers,

doors? Call POLITY HOTUNE
NOW!!!! 246-4000

As Student Advocates, we can help
you soehe .our problems sith

Ad min. and dorm maintenance.
Stop by U'nion 251 or (AtL N\OWM"

GAY & LESBIAN
ALIANCE

"Get Straight Answers
to Gay Questions"

Check out our party next
Thurs, Oct. 10 at 8:30pm

Union Room 236.
Food and DRINK!

Call 6-7943 for info, or visil us.
Union Room 045-B.

wwatsAaaJWelcome!!!sgs

Polity Printing Association
Room 002, Lower Level
Stony Brook Union Building
Telephone: 246-4022
-i_88888SS88888S8888S®8888;

A SERVICE AVAILABLE ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS
__sgsssssssssssasssss-10-

Petitions demanding working
Tampon/ "Napkin Dispensers have

4been placed in the women's
rooms around campus.
Be sure to sign it!!!

f you are interested in working on
;his issue, contact 6-4411 or stop
by WOMYN'S CENTER Monday at
5:00prm. Remember, we are not

asking for a luxury, we are
| demandng a right!!!i!

-

> demand89Sing a right!!Z!!
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am~tKV COCA For Kids
presents:

Alice In
Wonderlandl............. ... ................... .....

-*__ also

The Sorcerer~s
Apprentice

Sunday, October 6, 1985
2:00pm and 4:30pm in the Union Auditorium

501 with SB UG ID $1.00 with other

COCA presorts:
.............. . ..........

.......... .................... ...................

Friday, October 4th
&

Saturday, October 5th
7:00pm, 9:45pm, 12:30am

Lecture Hal I 100
50< with UGSBID $1.00 with other

Buy Tickets In Advance!

«.

A

I

The Stony Brook Table
Tennis Association

will resume *ts :'etincs on
Friday, 7:00pm in the

Dance Studio.
AMl Welcomef!!

I

I
II

I
I
I

I

Irish Club
Meeting

M lmnda%. tohc r .1l
X:00pm Stilde 1 fl iolll il({( ,

-Xeir embeirs H If''enim!"

II

I

I

I --I

f R<DPRYIs, S i ce -t IIFROPHYT-' ro: ).,fl 1 A.~ ~ nrn-
u U ULAU ULNU*i

1 e: -V- -, r -

*

VOtNTACT-

J.;( 6- 73o?
C--»*hwttne 6-4:S93

,k .A A -.319

- n c 6 -7. 1 A

You Can Discover
Treasures Of Korea

In Korean Night!
When:???????

Where:????????9?
Information Coming Soon!

HES Co- sA_
Applimaliong Are

Being Aote-epted
For .SAi Treamarer

f1'1 plY in tfh- P t ';.v SNiile. -

Tow6 Two G.- wS Po.s -Te _ mn

TH"Uo C30 t. 10 7.c -o ;
G) UNIOM &aw M&a ALLEY

$ 1 a-"P -T EAM~ fs PAl-rfS A<RE- U MI T Er

.1
I8 0 I fA I Ct-IV~iAi, rr wuay, %utivutrt "T, i zUo)Z

r I I - . - . 0

- BUTTONS CUSTOM-MADE FOR
YOUR CLUB OR ORGANIZATION!

ATTENTION:
S.BS Women!!

AEViKCs :Swi, f,0t. 6.
AT 8P^; Wilt-uA^Ms Al

S16CX GtU^I oo CC 'i .

r^dUfcDhE
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^ ~Sunday, November 3rd $- W
*¢ xsu8:odo800pm in the Gym tI If^;v e
*^ Students: $9.00 Resewed $7.00 General Admission »
4z Public: $1 1.00 Reseived $9.00 General Admission $

¢ 5 -- Tickets on sale Tuesday, October 8th. 4C Saturday, October 26th
^' - - f i - - 2nnm in tha Inrr
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j^ Students: $13.00 Reserved $1 1.00 general Admission ¢
Ax Public: $15.00 Reserved $13.00 General Admission

0 - - rTickets on sale NOWM!! ! {

; . ' ! . - . ** 0, : . *. - -- : 0 *

¢ Stony Brook alt-Iaw Presents:

-J THE LAW SCHOOL FORUM
| Over-25 Law School Reps.
*^ . *' *- . . '.
-f 'M '" _ J
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-A must Tor all tnose
considering law school.

Saturday, October 5, 1 985
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¢ 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

S Roth Cafeteria
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Say It In
A Statesman
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House to share. 9 rooms, 2 acres h

(noise) $900 to split 4-5 ways. Dave
at 462-5965 'PERSONALS

SERVICES BAHA'I FAITH: Universal religion
dedicated to peace through love and
unity.

For professional typing of all your AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
term papers and reports, Call Pates, Easy Payments, DWI,
Jeanne (516) 732-8688. $2.00 per Tickets, Accidents OK. Special
page. Attention SUNY Students. Interna-

tional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289-
ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth Frankel 0080.
certified fellow ESA recommended ___
by phsyicians. Modern method - Taking GRE on 10/12? I need a ride
Consultations invited - Walking to Fairfield.will share expense. Call
distance to campus. 751-8860. 6-6425.

MATH TUTORING - Very expe- THANK YOU!!
renced in Math 120. 125, 126, To everyone who made Scoop's role
127, 131, and 132. Rate: $10.00 In FALLFEST '85 a smashing suc-
per hour. cess -you did a great job.
'Financial aid is available for Thanks to:-
underprivileged students Limited Tony's electriciains. Pedro's
spaces. Call 6-8712. grounds crew. The Chief. Poulos &

Jack, Moneymom's Ro & Irene.
Typing Service: Fast and reliable Kathrin's "Slut Patrol" crew, Scott
$1 00 per page. $1 50 overnight & JD's security crews, Ken's wine
Pick up and delivery optional. Call & soda crew, Space Commander
Rand i 698- 8763 Gerard's beer crew, CJ's AV crew,

-Matt's lighting crew, Carmnen & Bill
TYPING -$1 00/page. Fast, accu- for the license, Ira, Geli & Diana for
rate, professional. On campus. Two thecups, Oldtimers shifts-anita&
days notice please. Call Warren at Richie, Bentley&Patfi, Carole, Dan,
246-3830 Danny, Dave. & Jeanne, All the

beer servers, soda & wi ne servers,
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your and ticket sellers who didn't give
typin, needs. Fast, accurate and away anything, All the Scoop's who
dependable Call Leslie at 585- worked above & beyond the call and
456.- aren't listed elsewhere - Brenda &

_.. .- „_.._._„ Scott (honorary), Jed. Steve, Richie,
LIR-It' OEEDS DsONE OIRT CHEAP Lorries candy & condom's crew

We're back! Suite cleaning Everyone else whome I've inadvert-
cheap. Call Keith 6- 7298 en|y left out and last but not least,

--- Mike "Honey Babe" Tartini, Helene,
Musicians, Actors, Performers. Eric "The Ego'' Levine, Pam "The
Videyour recitals, rehearsals, or Bitchy Egg" Leventer, Roger, Kali
any performance Reasonable Batsy Bell" Poulianbs, Chris'The
r.ites Call 588-4023 Stomach" Mongenopolis. Love

Mama Scoop.

PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST
Scientific Software on SUNY Stony
Brook campus. Seek persons with
strong combination of Mlath, Engi-
neering, Scientific and PC knowl-
edge Excellent compensation
great opportunity. Mail brief per-
sonal overview to: Electronic
Research Group, Inc. 33 Comac
Loop. Ronkonkoma, New York
11 779. Attn: Douglas Winkler.

Ecology: Work to protect the envir-
onment. P /T & F/T employment
with NYPIRG. Call today 473-9100.
Port Jefferson office. Bus S-60from
campus

Jobs for Students: Work for social
change with NYPIRG. Port Jeffer-
son office - call now 473-9100
Flexible scheduling - Bus S-60
from campus.

HELP WANTED - Rainy Night
House - Challenging and reward-
ing postion as manager of campus'
main coffee house. Oversee quarter
million $ in sales and 100
employees. Excellent learning
experience in all aspects of man-
agement. Must be full time student
Applications available in SCOOP
office - Union room 254.

Experienced person wanted to care
for infant, help with light house-
work. Afternoons call Carlene 751 -
2139.

Help Wanted IMMEDIATELY-Dis-
hwashers - Nights, 14 shifts avail-
able, $4.00 per hour plus meals.
Choose any shifts from 1 to 5 shifts.
Ramann's 751-2200.

Oriental student/ couple wanted
for cooking/ housekeeping
exchange room/board. Port Jeff
Village. Nonsmoker 473-8959.

Part-time counselors for local group
home for young adults with psychi-
atric disabilities. Substitute and
permanent part-time positions
available. Evening and weekend
hours. Excellent experience for psy-
chology. social work student. Call
Options 361-9020.

Environmentalist: Keep L.I. nuclear
free. PAT & F,/T employment with
NYPIRG. No experience required.
Will train. Call now in Port Jeffer-
son 473-9100. Bus S-60 from
campus.

The Hellenic Society has a General
Meeting on Friday, Oct. 4th at
8 OOPM. Stage XII Fire-side
Lounge, Quad office. For informa-
tion call 246-8153. '

Photographer wanted - expe-
rienced - campus candid photos -
color and black & while - you
process f il m -' 140.00 cash per day
- reply in writing stating qualifica-
tions -CHS -P O. Box 238 Hunting-
ton Station - NY 11 746.

WANTED:

Used Records and Cassettes
Wanted! Top cash for rock 1965-85.
We pickup, call Glenn 731-1849.

HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS *15,000-
550,000/yr possible. All occupa-
trons Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
R-4644 to find out how. -

Government Jobs '16,040 -
*59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list.

Bowling lanes manager: Expe-
rience and creativity a mustforStu-
dent Union Bowling Alley.
Mechanical Expertise essential.
Salary '114,000 and up. Send
Resume or letter of interest to Ann
Berrios Faculty Student Associa-
tion. Room 282 Student Union.

Child care needed. Port Jeff Sta.
Before school. One boy, 9 yrs. Ref.
required. Call 928-4087.

FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra
money by working for professional
photographer on creative figure
photography project 475-9395.

Full time students with New York
State EMT certificatio to work at
University Hospital. Call 444-2499
Ask for Michael Fink.

HELP WANTED: Mother's helper
five in or out. Must like dogs. Non-
smpoker North Smithtown f516)
360- 3412

FOR SALE

1978BuickSkyhawk-Orig. owner, Get your costumes ready Stony
great running/looking. '1950/best Brook's wildest race is coming.
offer. 444-1413, 473-4023 - __ _ _ ____ -
G e ra

rd. You ve all jogged around the loop.

.„' 
-

-^-..~~~ rT^7 - -- _-- Now let's see who does it the fas-
Mast-rg GT '82 8 Cylinders, fully test. Lots of prizes and awards.
loaded (T-tops included). Low
Mileage (26.000). Call 246-6968 Start Training Now! Statesman's
Best offer 2nd Annual Loop the Loop coming

~~~ ~~~ ~~~ -- soon.
Olympia Report Electric Typewriter
Self correctin, new s180)(1 Cost E.lton-M alnthsps ot

^nTT'"' 
n e w

^^ 
c
^ fc'to My darl ng, this past month

s250 Cstherne - 6-7783 Old has been beautiful because of you.
Ph
y s

i
c s

103 - lHere's to you and me against the
-,,,- .rnn.-.-^ -_----_- world. We're not gonna let the

CUTE .979 Honda Still zippy New wispy nerds of SB et us down.
tbattury, fires. Call 6 pm 765-5433,- L M
Best offer .v______._ _M

N A Opthalmoscope. Otoscope. CAMPUS NOTICE
^Jasal Set. Excellent 

s
145 00-

.nitron Medical Microscope/case;
lery good 1425 00 751- 2365

JVC Turntable, direct drive with 
X G I

V
et e r an s

Club Meeting 5-00
cartrldge 100 Call 6-5203after 6 

P M Oc t
t

15
. T

u es d
ay Room 1F5

'rn Ask for John Central Hall Discussing Projects &
-__ _ __ _^Budget Phone 246-7012. -=

,'7 Datsun Hatch ORIGINAL -
OWNER Excell Running Condo- DANCE WORKSHOP CLUB will be
t:on Automatic Logo 473 416.3 

p r es e n t
i
n g

i
t s a n n u a l

show 
A l

l
WVeekends, evenings interested in participating please

contact either Sharon (President) at
FURNITURE SALE - Living room 

6 7 4 0 2 o r L ls a
(

V lc e
President) at

couch, lazy boy recliner, 2 occa- 
6

-
4 98 3

. There will be a mieeting
sional chairs, mirror Excellent con- fi

e l d Oc t 9
I
n t h e

gym lobby at 9500
fition - reasonable price Phone 

pm
Dancers, Choreographers end

712-8869 after 5 PM technicians welcomed!!

\

M-TH 6:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAY 6:30 AM - 9 PM

SAT 9-6
SUN 9-2

!
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HOUSING

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
Repair). Also. delinquent tax prop
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
4644 for information.

FREE ROOM & BOARD in exchange
for house keeping and occasional
child care. Call Holly at 585-5763.

LOVELY FURNISHED BEDROOM.
Near SUNY. Large, clean, quiet,
cable, refrig., $240 includes all -
751 -8936.

Hauppauge 1 and 2 bedroom,
Nobhill Condos, all appliances, ten-
nis, pool, from $625 Broker 981-
5162

Get Your Body
In Shape-

Use one of
the 5 coupon
offers below
-and save!

ENJOY. .. -
- NAUTILUS PROGRAMS
- AEROBIC PROGRAMS

-HEATED WHIRLPOOL &
-STEAMROOM

-- -NEA! SUNTAN SALON

I

- -

i

FREE 'I FREE' Y FREE^ ,FREE '1 FREE
ONE DAY j ONE DAY 11 ONE DAY ONE DAY -1 ONE DAY

GUEST PASS I GUEST PASS |) GUEST PASS( GUEST PASS I| GUEST PASS

AND ! AND A N D |[ AND

1FRFF ' S100OFF 2! 3MONTHS' 2for1 11
SUNTAN I Any 1 Year I FRF Special | FRF
,SFSSION l! C l u b ,With Anv Annual Tw 6moth? 1 1 F i t n e ss

SFS^tION i I Membership i Fuln club IIee s Connection

Fort Lauderdale! For Faculty& Staff xecy Prgram I BRING YOUR T-Shirt
Room I Staff Member with ID ROOMMATE! i mit first 50

wlth rcny SUNV - ! with ID 
1 I Expifes Oct 9. 1985 . With SUNY ID '

x p
or

es O c t 9 1
9

85

Expefes Oct 9 1985 Expres Oct 9 1985 . Expres Oct 9. 1985 '

I AMPDUR Tot MALL
^I $3.50 per person

50¢ per additional person
f $1 .00 each over 4 or more

Van 12:00pm till Midnight

wea~ Available
Taxi
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T h i s is a note of thanks to all those who helped make FALL FEST '85
_nthe biggest success ever.

1 ^ Thanks

_5=,r^ T o t h e Assistant Producers Jyotsana Chhabra, Suzanne Roeckell,
8 and Frank Scaturo.

flR ^ T o t h e coordinators of all.sorts, Evie, Rodger, Eric, Scott,
aid Pedro, Helene, Pete, Eileen and John.

.T o everyone at SCOOP, especially, Kathryn, Gerard, Lorie.

- - 1 T o a ll those at A/V, especially C.a. and Rizzo.

Q~ T o t h e people of SAB especially Chris, Tina, Lewie, Pat, Lisa,
Nancy, Tyman, Dennis, Don, Rene and Goldie.

X D ~ To everyone at Polity like Barbara, Irene, Anita and Ivon.

^ S ~ T o t h e Security Crew especially Scott, J.D., Dan, Chris and Fitz.

|^ ~To the architect at South Campus.

QB ~T o M i k e R ing a n d h i s 1250 garbage bag clean up crew for a job
w - well done.

_ ^ ~ To Statesman, especially Ray Rhodes.

Thanks for a hard job well done by Public Safety.

l *Thanks to a great job by the electricians, especially Tony, Matt
M and Walter.

1 ^ ~T o t h e people of the Faculty Student Association and the Residence
3 ^Hall Association, especially Garrett, Hillary and Bill.

Thanks to the Grounds Crew who tried to put up snowfencing before
the overtime came.

^^ Thanks to Ira Levy, for without people like him, Admin wouldn't
have much to do.

A special thanks to GOD and the Farmer's Almanac for the excellent
_ kj weather.

* ~To the artists who made up the banner, posters and t-shirt designs,
especially Frankie J., Kenji, Tien and Josh.

QA ~To the clowns, jugglers, mimes and, of course, our balloon filler-
la uppers .

^^ *Thanks to the girls of Irving C-2.

"B
^^ ~To Mark, Laura, and Liz for their dedication on working for the

gg Fast.

_ < * To John Tom and his ink well.

;^ ~ ~To my Mobile Home Specialist and Money Man Chri$ Maryanopolis
^^^ and his crew.

A very special thanks to Fire Safety, especially to John Poulos
- and Bill Shultz, for without them there couldn't be a Fest.

n^ Thanks to Student Activities, especially Kayla.

_B^ ~ To Fall Fest's own Ground Crew Alien and Craig.

_r ~And the biggest thanks to Mrs. Raul Ten Doesschate', Pam Leventer
* _ and Kaliope Poulianos, without their help I would have lost it big time.

ikA ' To all I hope it was worth all the work and I missed anyone my
B^k apologies.

j~m ~Last, but not' least, I wish to thank those who will insure that
K t^ there is a Fall Fest '86 or maybe a Spring Fest.

Thanks again,

Michael J. Tartini

The Student Polity Association would like to give Producer
a very special thanks to Michael J. Tartini a ll Fest ' 8 5
for producing an amazing FALL FEST '85!!!
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every pitch, telling their own stories
of how they dealt with those terrible
.years. The pennant has brought back
memories of tears as an eight year
old, when Yankee fans would tease
them about the Mets. Now students
are not studying, hanging on every
break of a Dwight Gooden curve ball.
It has brought the fans together, and
rightfully so. After all the years of
being a Met fan, it can now be done
with pride.

If the pennant is won, it won't only
be for the player, but especially for
the fans. It is payment long over due
for putting up with the likes of M.
Donald Grant and Dave Kingman.
Now the new stars are swinging the
bat, creating stories for us to tell our

-children when they're eight, wearing
their Met hat with pride, perhaps,
watching replays of the 1985 pennant
on rain delays.
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Met Fans
Hold Heads

Up High

By John Buonora
For all the Met fans who suffered

through all those years of mediocrity,
Yankee pennants, George Bam-
burger and Lee Mazilli, three victo-
ries over the Cardinals have been a
reward for good behavior.

The old Brooklyn Dodgers used to
say, "wait till next year." True Met
fans have been more patient, and al-
though they didn't have to bear their
team leaving town, at times it might
not have sounded like such a bad idea.
Fact is, true Met fans would never
admit that. A true Met fan went to
elementary school with their Met hat
on, while other kids in the class
talked of the exploits of Thurman
Munson, Catfish Hunter and Chris
Chamblis' homer in the ninth to beat
the Royals.

True Met fans never gave up on
their team, even when they let Tom
Seaver go, or when their big catch in
the free agency pool was Ellis Valen-
tine. True Met fans never lost faith.
At the end of every last place season,
they believed they'd be better next
year.

Real Met fans put up with obnox-
ious Yankee fans, and tried to defend
their pitiful team, when deep, deep
down in their hearts knew their team
wasn't too good. They knew the
critics were rigups of students are
huddled around the TV screaming at
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Denver, CO. - Paying college stu-
dents to play football - long considered
wrong by most college sports officials -
may be mustering support even among
coaches, according to a recent Denver
newspaper report.

14 of the 18 representatives of the
Western Athletic Conference questi-
oned this summer by the Denver Post
said they support giving football players
a-monthly salary.

Eight of the nine players questioned
endorsed the idea, as did six of the eight
coaches.

"The current situation is not fair to the
players, with as many hours as they
spend on football," Texas El-Paso coach
Bill Yung told the Post. "It's like a job-
and you deserve to be paid for a job."

National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) officialsoppose payingstu-
dent athletes, claiming it would
undermine the amateur status of college

athletics.
The idea has been discussed infor-

mally for several years, mostly by critics
of big-time college athletics who charge
student athletes generate profits for the
schools, but get nothing in return.

And some sports sociologists believe
proposals to pay student athletes will
gain support as schools struggle to find
ways to end under-the-table payments
that violate NCAA rules.

-But the athletic community itself has
not shown much interest in the idea.
until now. Most coaches and players
polled by the Post advocated a monthly
salary of between $50 and $100.

"Givic the kids a few dollars in their
pockets to spend legally, then I think you
cut down on the temptation for them
trying to get illegal money for their
tickets or getting alumni to give them
(gifts)," said Wyoming coach Al
Kincaid.

.more: Inff call Patti Baltic 246-6818-
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The Women's Tennis team won against Division I Fordham by forfeit, due to the fact game pro-set while the number three doubles team, Debbie Gruskin and Lisa Treyza

Fordham was an hourand30 minutes late to the match. Both teams elected to play an lost in a close 12pt. tiebreaker. The Patriots play today at NewPaltz at 2:30PM and at
unofficial match. The Pats lost 4-0 but had some close contestswith Fordham. Jackie Skidmore on Saturday at 12 noon.
Fiore and Amy Dipace, the number two doubles team for Stony Brook, lost in an eight J

Paying College,
Athletes Considered
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